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Accompanying the petition of Dana T. Calluprelative to regimental,

battalion and company by-laws and the assessment of fines for the non-
performance of duty in the National Guard. Military Affairs. Jan-
uary 20.

AN ACT
To provide for Regimental Battalion and Company By-laws

and the Assessment of Fines in the National Guard.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives l
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the’
same, as follows:

1 Chapter thirty-three of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section one hundred and
3 eighty-two the following new section: Section 182A.
4 For the government of matters relating to the interior
5 economv of their respective organizations; the assessment

6 of dues; the regulation of fines for non-performance of

7 dutv and of excuses therefrom, companies, troops, bat-
-8 teries, corps of cadets, regiments, separate organizations,

9 the staff corps and departments, may adopt by-laws not
10 repugnant to the law or to the regulations for the gov-
-11 eminent of the national guard, subject to the approval
12 of the commander-in-chief.

Cbe Commontocaltb of osassaciuisetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Two.
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13 Fines fixed by such by
14 duty shall not exceed the
15 absence from camp or
K) each day’s absence from

1 1 the commander-in-chief,

■lawfe for the nonperformance of
following sums: for each day’s
annual drill, five dollars; for
special duty, when ordered by
or from any drill or parade

18 ordered by the commanding officer of a regiment, sepa-
-19 rate battalion, squadron, corps of cadets, unattached
20 company, staff corps and departments, three dollars;
21 for each absence from company or battalion drill, or
22 meeting of officers or noncommissioned officers ordered
23 for the purpose of instruction, one dollar. Money
-.4 charged to an officer or soldier of the national guard,
25 under the provisions of this act or of the by-laws of the
26 organization of which he is or may have been a member,
21 sliall constitute a simple contract debt against him and
28 may be recovered upon suit brought in the name of the
29 officer commanding such organization at the time of
30 bringing the action, and prosecuted in accordance with
31 the laws of this commonwealth for the recovery of such
32 debts in any court of competent jurisdiction. Want of
33 consideration, or the fact that the defendant is or was a
34 member of the same organization as the plaintiff, shallo 5 not be defences in such suit. The prevailing party shall
36 have his costs without regard to the amount recovered.
3* This remedy shall be in addition to the penalties other-
-38 wise provided. A judgment for such a fine and costs
’’9 may be enforced in the same manner as a judgment on a
40 claim for necessaries, in accordance with the provisions
41 of chapter two hundred and twenty-five of the General
42 Laws.


